Many methods have been proposed for the isolation of temporarily suppressed phases of diphasic Salmonella (Craigie, 1931; Gard, 1938; Hajna, 1944) . These absorption methods are effective but require incubation for at least two days and considerable manual labor. Juenker (1946) suggested a procedure by which broth was inoculated with the organisms of the desired phase by passing them through a semisolid agar in a pipette, thus shortening the absorption period by 24 hours. Because this method requires considerable manipulation it has not been used, to 
RESULTS
Of the 20 diphasic Salmonella species (all had fourplus agglutination in polyvalent and somatic group serum), tested, 10 gave flagellar agglutination for both specific and nonspecific phases and consequently were With direct absorption of the strong phase from the broth using the appropriate absorbing serum, incubation, and centrifugation, the hitherto suppressed phase of these organisms became apparent. Four-plus flagellar agglutination was observed for S. saint paul, S. paratyphi B, S. richmond, S. daytona, S. thompson, S. manhattan, S. miami, S. colorado, and S. worthington, while only a two-plus PHASE RECOVERY IN SALMONELLA CULTURES reaction could be observed for S. manchester. This, however, was sufficient to be easily read. Residual agglutination from the absorbed phase was noted with S. saint paul, S. daytona, S. manhattan, and S. colorado.
DISCUSSION
It is not clear why absorption without intervening growth should result in four-plus agglutination for the desired phase where previous testing failed to elucidate these antigens. Dubos (1947) (Gard, 1938) or the tube method (Craigie, 1931) . These methods use growth to procure the desired phase with absorption to suppress the apparent phase. Our method reduces the blockade by direct absorption making the desired phase available without waiting several days for growth. Conceivably the volume ratio of the minor phase might be such that growth would be imperative to provide sufficient organisms to be agglutinated in the supernatant fluid. This has not been necessary with the diphasic Salmonella tested in this laboratory.
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